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Aysgarth features a quiet, secluded setting in the Yorkshire Dales, located centrally within the 
National Park in Bishopdale. Their 233 TVs are situated across 79 lodges and 2 public areas. 
The Aysgarth Park is styled with luxurious wooden lodges to hire, each furnished to the highest 
standard with en-suite bathrooms, private hot tubs and stylish open plan living areas. To ensure 
their guests are left impressed with their stay, Aysgarth Park was looking to install smart TVs into 
each lodge bedrooms and lounge, as well as a TV menu where they can easily display the latest 
park information for their guests’ attention.

Hospitality TVs Exclusive TV System IPTV

We were excited to take on this new project 
and travel to the beautiful Yorkshire Dales to 
work with the Leisure Resorts team.

Hotel TV Company installed a range of the 
latest Samsung Smart TVs, the bulk of which 
were 32” and 43” HGEE690 fitting perfectly in 
their spacious lodges. Furthermore, for some 
of their more premium lodges and reception 
areas we installed Samsung 55” HGEE690 and 
65” HGEE890 TV’s. 
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All TVs were also connected to our cloud-based interactive TV System, specially customised to fit 
the Leisure Resorts brand perfectly. The TV menu included key hotel information, such as local 
attractions, site map, restaurant menus, and other parks under the Leisure Resorts brand. Our 
cloud-based TV system was designed and installed  to help the team at Aysgarth to: 

• send personalised welcome messages to each guest
• update content seamlessly from anywhere in the world
• keep their guests informed with unlimited information pages
• promote their latest offers and facilities directly on the TV

and so mcuh more…

In addition, working in conjunction with We Are Your IT, we ensured that Aysgarth Holiday Park can 
offer their guests crystal clear picture and over 100+ TV channels all distributed through an IPTV 
system and working seamlessly with our TV software.

Finally, as we put our customer relationships at the forefront of our offering, Hotel TV Company has 
set up an after sales maintenance agreement to give the team at Aysgarth Park all the support they 
need with their new TV system. 

From updating content remotely all the way to regular system checks and performance reporting, 
our on-going maintenance ensures that everything is always running smoothly.


